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Farmer-workers are a special group in the transitional period of our economy, 
which makes great contributions to our economic development, urban 
construction and social progress.  Due to the dual system of urban and rural 
separate rules, their inferior status is deteriorating, which leads to the criminal 
offences of some of them and pose a serious problem. This article sets off from 
the dual system of urban and rural separate rules, proceeds to analyze in depth the 
influence of this system on farmer-workers’ criminal offences, exposes that the 
derivations of the current system, such as different urban and rural census register 
system, profession reservation, social security system and student status 
management system, are an important systematic cause of criminal offences of 
farmer-workers, and furthermore, proposes some measures to shatter the dual 
system of urban and rural separate rules, strengthen the rights protection of 
farmer-workers and crime prevention. 
   This article is divided into four chapters. Chapter I briefly summarize the 
history and development of the dual system of urban and rural separate rules, the 
origin, development and historical function of farmer-workers. Chapter II 
summarizes and analyzes the overall conditions and major features of current 
criminal offences of farmer-workers. Chapter III analyzes from the dual system 
of urban and rural separate rules and its derivations such as census register 
system, profession reservation system, urban and rural cultural conflicts, social 
management patterns, student status management system, social security system 
and legal protection mechanism, thus concludes that the dual system of urban and 
rural separate rules is an important systematic cause of criminal offences of 
farmer-workers. Chapter IV elaborates several reflections on strengthening the 
legal protection of farmer-workers’ interests and crime prevention as follows: 














economically, try to realize multi-channel transformation of farmer-workers; 
legally, shatter the dual system of urban and rural separate rules; concerning 
management, gradually establish management mechanism suitable for market 
economy and dynamic social development; concerning government service, try to 
realize humanism in the real sense ; concerning Education, publicize educational 
campaigns toward farmer workers. 
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第一章  城乡二元分治体制下的农民工概述 2
 



















自由迁出、迁入为 2200 万人，1955 年为 2500 万人，1956 年为 3000 万人。
这些迁移人口既包括东部沿海农民前往边疆地区垦荒，也包括农民自由进城
就业，还包括国家有计划组织沿海工厂企业内迁的职工随迁。3 
































































































第一章  城乡二元分治体制下的农民工概述 5
根据本人意愿转为城镇户口，并在子女入学、参军、就业等方面享受与城镇
居民同等待遇，不得实行歧视政策。对在小城镇落户的农民，各地区、各部
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